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Welcome to the November 2023 issue of the Asian Golf Traveler, the source for
information about golf travel in Asia. Also, unique golf playing tips for South
East Asia's tropical environment, announcements of golf travel promotions,
and our latest subscription offer are all integral parts of today's newsletter.

November has arrived, and with it comes a sense of immense pride and excitement
here at Golfasian. We've recently been honored at the World Golf Awards in Abu
Dhabi, sweeping four esteemed titles that include World's Best Golf Tour Operator
and Asia’s Best Golf Tour Operator, Thailand's Best Golf Tour Operator and
Indonesia's Best Golf Tour Operator. Thank you very much to everyone who voted for
us. This recognition not only elevates our spirits but also reaffirms our commitment to
providing unparalleled golfing experiences.

Our dedication to excellence extends beyond awards. We're thrilled to announce the
opening of our new office in the United Kingdom, a move aligned with our aim to
serve you better, wherever you are.

We're not stopping there; your voices have been heard. Due to high demand, we're
excited to announce that Golfasian is now extending its operational footprint to the
Philippines. Initially, our focus will be on the Clark/Angeles and Manila regions,
renowned for their lush courses and rich cultural experiences. Rest assured, our
offerings also span other captivating regions of the Philippines. Stay tuned as we
unfold a new chapter in delivering exceptional golf holidays, now in an even broader
expanse of Southeast Asia.

Closer to home, there's a unique opportunity awaiting your participation. Our Amari
Skins golf tournament in March still has some slots open. Act swiftly, as a special
discount offer is available only until November 15th. Also, just in, great news for
Indian Golfers: No Thai visa needed from 10 November until 10 May 2024!

As the northern regions bid adieu to ideal golfing conditions, Southeast Asia
welcomes its peak golf travel season, running from November to March. This period,
characterized by azure skies and pleasant weather, perfectly complements our
expertise in orchestrating multi-destination and group trips across the region.

In anticipation of this high season, our devoted Vietnam Product Team has been
working diligently. They've crafted an intriguing array of new offerings centered
around championship courses and the diverse cultural fabric of Southeast Asia. Also,
mark your calendars: our 2024 event schedule, featuring gems like the Vietnam
World Masters, launching soon.

As always, we encourage you to connect with us through our social media channels.
Our Facebook and Instagram pages are not merely informational; they are a canvas
where we paint the picture of what makes Golfasian an extraordinary experience. We
regularly share unique insights, travel inspirations, and unveil the very elements that
contribute to our world-renowned golf vacations.

For those interested in bespoke, full-service itineraries tailored to your individual
needs, our lines are always open for a consultation and a competitive quote. Here's
to a November filled with promising beginnings and unforgettable golf experiences.
Cheers! 

Mark Siegel, Managing Director

ASIA GOLF EVENT CALENDAR 2023/2024

Golfasian Golf Events:
Pullman Pattaya Invitational Series 21 - 25 Nov. 2023, Pattaya, Thailand
Amari Hua Hin Skins Golf Week 24 - 29 Mar. 2024, Hua Hin, Thailand (DEAL)
Centara World Masters 9 - 15 Jun. 2024, Hua Hin, Thailand
AVANI Pattaya 2 Ball Golf Champ. 16 - 22 Jun. 2024, Pattaya, Thailand
Phuket Golf Invitational 24 - 28 Jul. 2024, Phuket, Thailand (DEAL)
Pattaya Men's Open Golf Week 8 - 14 Sep. 2024, Pattaya, Thailand (DEAL)
Vietnam World Masters Golf Championship 15 - 21 Sep. 2024, Danang, Vietnam

DESTINATION OF THE MONTH: Clark
Clark in the Philippines is not just another golf destination; it's an experience of luxury,
convenience, and exceptional golf. Just a brief drive from Clark International Airport, you're
welcomed into a world where golf and leisure blend seamlessly. Choose from top-tier hotels
like Midori Clark Hotel and Casino or Quest Hotel for a stay that combines modern luxury
with Filipino warmth.

The real highlight is Clark's golf landscape, featuring meticulously maintained courses such
as Clark Sun Valley and Mimosa Golf Course. Each course offers unique challenges set
against varying scenic backdrops, and expert caddies are at hand to elevate your game.

Beyond golf, Clark offers outdoor adventures like hot air balloon rides and 4x4 off-road
driving. The culinary scene is equally diverse, with restaurants like Rainforest Kichene and
Binulo Restaurant serving up a mix of local and international flavors.

In summary, Clark's blend of world-class golf, luxury accommodations, and rich cultural
experiences make it a must-visit for any avid golfer. For a custom Clark golf vacation
package, feel free to email us.

COURSE OF THE MONTH:  Mimosa Plus GC
Around 23 minutes from Angeles City, Mimosa Plus Golf Club is located in the shadow of
Mount Pinatubo, close to the ex-American Clark Air Base in the Pampanga region. The
Philippine country club is two-hours from Manila, making golf on the day of the drive over a
good possibility. Mimosa Plus Golf Course dates back its existence from the time of the
Americans in the Philippines. It’s already an iconic golf course with two 18-hole courses—
the challenging Mountainview (a par-70) and the scenic Acacia Lakeview ( a par-72). Set
against stunning foothill mountains and luscious greens of plants and trees, golf–minded
individuals visiting Mimosa will be treated to spectacular scenery.

To book your tailored travel package and find out more information, please email
us.

ACCOMMODATION OF THE MONTH:
Quest Hotel Clark
Experience golfing paradise at Quest Hotel Clark, where every swing is a step closer to
perfection. Located in the picturesque city of Clark, our hotel invites golfers to explore top-
notch courses, unwind in contemporary accommodations, and bask in a golfer's haven that
combines leisure and luxury seamlessly. Discover the ultimate golfing adventure with us.

To book your tailored travel package and find out more information, please email
us.

GOLF PACKAGE OF THE MONTH:
Manila & Clark Golf Escape
Embark on a 8-day golf holiday that captures the essence of the Philippines' premier
courses. Your journey begins at Eagle Ridge, the country's largest golf club, followed by
Summit Point where you'll play iconic holes from St. Andrews to Augusta National. Travel to
Clark to experience the sublime redesign at Mimosa Plus, and conclude at the elite Luisita
Golf Club. The best part? This golf trip is fully customizable, giving you the perfect blend of
luxury, adventure, and relaxation. [View the full itinerary]

To book your tailored travel package and find out more information, please email
us.

MEET OUR TEAM - Pommy

Meet Pommy, our Sales Manager extraordinaire
in Thailand! A 2010 graduate with a bachelor's
degree in Business Administration, majoring in
Marketing, Pommy treats her customers like
family and always goes above and beyond in
her service. She lives by the mantra: "Good
planning is the happiness of every day."

When she's not wowing clients, Pommy is an
avid traveler, particularly in Europe and Asia,
soaking in different cultures and relishing street
food. She's also an artist, a Pilates and Yoga
enthusiast, and an occasional golfer—though
she humorously admits her caddy usually has
to help her find where her golf ball landed. Her
go-to dish? Stir-Fried Crab with curry powder,

best enjoyed with hot steamed rice. 😊

Contact our team of golf travel experts to start planning your next golf holiday!

Golfing in Thailand: A Miami Native Shares His Experience
We recently met up with Marc, who traveled from Miami to partake in Pattaya Men's Golf
Week. His first-hand account offers valuable perspectives on golfing in Thailand. If you're
considering a golf trip here, Marc's interview is a must-watch.

DOWNLOAD THE ASIA GOLF GUIDE

As a Golfasian newsletter subscriber, you are
entitled to a complimentary copy of our all new
Asia Golf Guide.

The Asia Golf Guide showcases the best golf
course and hotels in all destinations Golfasian
covers.

Download the Asia Golf Guide today to start
planning your next golf holiday in Asia.
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